
P«Ct«d w= t? make an :r.«p^t:cn c?
their n«^w saaasßN r hoaie.

M.s, Cfcarle* M. cVlrich*. iliss Fl&nrt
C*c!r»ahs »nd Leonard M. Th>r hay* r*-
turn*d to X-w York.

Mr. and Mr*. Lous.s B- Mf*'*^:arriTM
yesterday to sp«n«l the holiday witJl Mra.
Jolm Nicholas Frown.

Mr. \u25a0-•'. Mr?. T. ?uff»rr. Tsi!»r ar» fx-

Rowland Stebbins, Theron >: Strong. Ar-
thur and Edward Sch«nnernort£ Howard
A. Plummer. James D:ja;;a Livingston.
Kenneth Bosrdman and George Kamir.Dnd
Sullivan are amon*; the members of the
floor committee cf the annual Charity Ball
for 'iv1 brnetit of the Nursery and OhiMs
Hospital. T\hlch takes* place ton Tuesday 1,
January -^ at the Wa'.dorf-AMcriu. Mili-

Lord Fairfax. Stov.e rhelpa, T. .'. OaK-
ley F^iiinelander. F. Raymond L^fferta.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
IBy Trs#srs?fc *« The T.ttlJUfcJ

Newport. Jan. I.
—

Th<r* "*-ct* * .—
»>e*

of New Year's parti*> a-jng •\u25a0)• e^rti^^r*

here last nlsrht. including ttjss* jlrs^ fcx
Mr. a*?d Mr>. LoriSarC ?F*ne»>r. Mrs. VTi!'-
iam T. Bull and M» aa Mr*. Itcgtrald

Norman.
Mr and Mr?. Leuia U L re*

Mr.and Mr?. P-ier D. Martir. hart cloa*<9
their Newport ccttr.se and r^iumfd :o N>tt
York. £vi

The old Van Beuren mansion, in West
14th street, which is one of the landmarks
el New York, will en Tuesday afternoon.
January 13. M the scene of the wedding ef
Miss Loalse Davis Van Beurer. daughter
of Mr. aM Mrs. Frederick T. Van Beuren,
to Howard Bayne. Mrs. Homer T. Joy,
who was Mi?s Elizabeth Vjn l>e:-.rer. will
be her si.-:, r > only b.-idal attendant, and
Graham Tounsja will officiate a? best mar!.
'The bridegroom Is vice-president of ;ris

Columbia Trust Company and is a m"ra-
tvr of the University and oi other Xetv
York club?.

Miss Elhel Arnold, sister of Mrs. Hum-
phry Ward, is dot her* to-day from Eng-
land to visit her relatives. Mr. aad Mr?-.
Frederick W. Whit ridge.

_ Mrs. John A. Logan, jr.. of No. 17 West
Soth street, has announced the engagement
of her daughter. Miss Marie Louise Logan,
to Henri de Sin.-ay. of Brussels, son of
the managing director of the %";*••!!•? Men-
tagne Iron Works, at Liege. Belgium. Ha
has teen in this country since last sum-
mer, and spent part of the season at New-
port. No date has been »c: for the wed-
dinjr.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[B? Telegraph to The Trib^n-.]

Tuxedo Park. Jan.* I.—This was an Lie*!
New Tear's Day here, with perfect weaiier.
Tuxedo Lake, which was one sheet of
ice. and the Ramapo Hills, now cover M
with snow, gave plenty.of -writer sj»ort
to the large number of well, known per-
sons here. The guests a: last night's 5a

*

are
>
Ptill here, and in addition a larg^

BOBber arrived to-day, to that to-nlrht
Tuxedo Park i-« almost «^-erflowina;. .

A vaudeville dinner was civ»n br ti«
Tuxedo Club in the large ballroom. rvslch
was attended by a large gathering The:
winter sports committee arranged an ex-
hibition hockey game on Tuxeio Lak>
between the Tuxedo Hockey Cl"!> and a
team from Philadelphia. »hieh result*«s
ir. a victory for Tuxedo after sesaa ex-
citing playing.

A scries of house parties and dinners
is in progress 10-nigat. Amor.-r th*
larger ones are those given by Mr. ad
Mrs. !YewheM Edgar. Mr.and Mrs. Kerry
W. Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulton Cut-
ting. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Ma?on. Mr. and
Mrs. Gssjsjsflsl Kane. Mr. and JXrs. W.
W. Hoppin. Mr. and Mrs. W. V' V. Hoff-
man. and Mr. and Mr?. Theodore Fr»lWg-
h-iy.--

There was also a series of court tennH
and racqu*; matches at ts» Tennis .ac<J
Racquet Club to-day.

To-morrow Arthur For«sT?r. prc;e?*iona!
of the Tuxedo Tennis CVt:>. w£lplay Al-
bed Kirton. prof*«slo^sl e£ Camtrid^**.
Mass.. in an exhibitor. ?s*)t-"' *t court
tennis. All the seal? is t>* j-sT-m-f* i-xvA
been taken and a goocl attsfc i« s-j:^fcte-3.

Aroor^ the late arrtrs.l? T>-£vr *ny«

Mr. and Mr?. Austin Grtr, TC. a.t4 SSts.
W. G. Loew. Mr. und Mr*. X X- ?-*\u25a0<\u25a0»=*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. V«.r. ?C«cr*.?>a s?r.
and Mrs. G^or^e F. l=i*i:rr. Mr. *»a sCr^.
Arthur D. Weelas. •r»d Mr. *^a 32ss, XT.
J

Clarence H. Mackay and Barry Fayn*

Whitney win leave tows at th«» «nd of th*
month for a shooting trip to California.
Mrs. Whitney will go to Aikec, S. C. a*
about the same time

Tuesday afternoon has been selected by
Miss,Emily Bedford for her marriage to
Preston Davie at the home, of her parents.

Mr. and Mr?. Edward T. Bedford. in Clin-
ton avenue, Brooklyn. Miss Grace Bedford
will be her sister's maid of honor, and
Miss Eleanor Robinson and Miss Edna
Lockwood will be the bridesmaids. Og.ien

Livingston Mills will be the best man. and
the ushers willbe Bertram Cruger. Julian
and John Peabody. Wlckliffe Draper, Harry

Widener. Seymour Johnson and Hillowell
Gardner.

St. George"* Church. Stuyve«ant Square,

will be the scene of the wedding of Miss
Sarah Jewett Robbins to John W. Minturn
on Wednesday next. Miss Blanche Oe!-
rlchs. Miss Julia Robbfns, Miss Emily
Sloane, Miss Marlon Van Rensselacr Ken-
nedy, Miss Helen Coster, Miss Dorothy
Tuckerman, Miss Muriel Klagsland and
Miss Virginia Murray will be in attend-
ance on The bride. Coster Wilinertllng.
Henry Minturn. Henry Hooker. Henry Du-
p--ra. Arden M.Bobbins, I.Wlster Kendall.
E. Gerry Chadwlck and Richard Derby ill
te the ushers, and J. Hopkins Smith the
best man.

On the same afternoon Miss Juliette Ben-
edict will te married by the Right Rev.
Bishop David H. Greer to Philip Liv-
ingston, in the Church of the Incarnation.
Mrs. Robert Kelly Prentice will be in at-
tendance on her sister. T. J. Oakley Rhine-
lander will be the best man, and the ush-
ers will include Philip G. Birckhead. How-
land Pell. Robert KellyPrentice. Dr. Me-
Rae Livingston. Dr. Lewis Morris. I".S. N.;
William P. Walnwright asd Guy Van Ani-
ringe.

Mr. and Mr<=. Henry Water? Taf: wCI
leave town this week for Mexico.

Miss Marie de Zaldo. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederic de Zaldo. will l>e mar-
ried to Ricardo M. de Acosta. on fHHH*
13 in St. Leo's Church. Tie ceremony will
be followed by a reception at the honw of
the bride's parent.*, in West ilth. itfse».
Miss Mercedes de Zaldo will be bar sister's
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids willis-
clude Miss Alice de Zaldo. another sister,
and Miss Mercedes de Acoata. a. sister ci
the bridegroom. Vance S. Mansoa will b*»
the best man and the ushers will be Hear?
J. de Aco»ta. I. Townsend Burden, jr..

Thomas B. Clark?, Jr.. Emmet Harris aa4
Alexander Keogh.

Major G. Creighton Webb. who ha* been
confined to his house by inftoenzs> sine*
his return from abroad, "ha.3 left terra Me
Shelburne. Vt.. where he is staying with
his brother and sisrter-m-law. Dr. and Mrs.
W. Seward Webb.

Weddings of the week will include that
of Miss Alice DtMnorest Wilson to Porter
Clyde Shannon at the Central Presby-

terian Church to-morrow afternoon. Miss
Elsie Wilson will be her sister's maid of
honor and Miss Charlotte Demorsst will
be th» flower girl, while the bridesmaids
will be Miss Edith Ccok. Miss Mar-
gery Shannon. Miss Alice Demorcu. Miss
Beatrice Barclay. Miss Elizabeth Bon-
bright and Miss Ethel Keen, of Philadel-
phia. Richard W. P. Barnes win be the.
best man. and the ushers will be "Will-
iam Livingston and John R. Flanagan.

Carroll Winchester, jr., James Ilarle. Rob-
ert A. Bonner and (Jnorse Horton Glover,
jr. There will also be two pages. Gilbert
Curtis Demorest and James F. D?ck«.rt.
The ceremony will be followed by a recep-

tion given l.y lha parents el the bride, Mr,

and Mr*. 9esVoß T. Wilson, at their housa
In West ~.3th street. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mortimer tHI re-
turn to town from Tuxedo to-BBerre pw aail
take possession of their house. No. TC3 Firtli
avenue, for the winter.

Sir Horace PI ssM K-C. V. 0.. esMsdi
yesterday for Ireland on board tli» Laorsn
tic.

- Miss Ada Phipps win give a. luaehs— «a»
January 11 at her home. In Lexington »\u25a0?*-

nue. for her niece. Miss Alice Qouisauaur

Kortrisht. for whom she will hare a

theatre party on January If.

On Tuesday WOel Mr* Henry Lansing

Wardwell hap a dance 'or Miss Mary

Ward well, at her Iism in ra-t TTth street.
and Mrs. Alexander Dallas Bacha Pratt
has a dinner dance on the same evening at
her homo in East S7th street. On Friday

week both Mrs. Cornelius A"ar..J?rbil: and
Mrs. John Turner Atterbury have dances,

th* former at her house in Fifth avenue
and the latter at Sherry'^, while on .Tan-
uary 13 Mr«. George Jay Gould will (bra a
cotillon by way of a hou««"warm*ng for her
entirely reconstructed homo on Fifth ave-
r.uc.

lime. T«trazzinl. Miss G«raMln« Tarr*r
Ser^e Rachmaninoff. Enrico Caruso, John
McCormack, Ricardo Martin. Fritz Kr*i»-
ler. Mlscha. Elman and otb«r artists -will
appear at Albert Morris Ba^rby"* inssisai
mornings in January, th* first of -x-hlci
takes place to-morrow.

Amons the damn of the week are the

of Mrs. J. D. Jerrold Kailer, for Miss
Muriel Kelley. at the Colony Club, to-raor-
row night: Mr.-. Charles Mellon's dance, on
Tuesday, at her house In East Ol street;

Mrs. Frederick Pearson's dance, for MM
1.*!51e" Frederica Pearson, on Wednesday;

Mr.". Robert Endicott's dance, for Miss
Lillian End!c<nt. el Shorry's. on Friday; in
addition to which there will be th" second
dance of the Junior Cotillon, at Sherry's, on
Monday, and another cf the Saturday

Evening Dancing Claste?. at Delmonico'P,

on Saturday.

.laiiiia«r> '.-• first west Is;usually -the most
busy one of lha entire year from a social
point of view. That of 1310 is no exception

-\u0084 the rule. Thank 3to tha brevity of the
present season, the programme for the next

few days' will be unusually crowded. To-
day many are out of town, for numerous
Tveek-end parties have be-:n given in con-
nection •\u0084 m the celebration of the New-
Seat at the various country houses and
suburban colonies around New York, nota-
My at Tuxedo. v. h-"

-
!•'• was ushered in

on Friday night with the customary festive
ball at the clubhouse, for Whfeh there \u25a0

always \u25a0 perfect exodus from Net York.

tary and naval uniforms will Crare ex-
tensively at the dance, as General Wood
and most of his officers from Governor's
Island and Rear Admiral Murdoch and a
larsft contingent of officers from tbe Unit«d
States navy yard in Brooklyn. as weO a*

ihe member* of the military staf: i| -*

Governor of MaW York, will b« present la
full dre*.*.

Mr*. Charles T. Barney. Mrs. Co«rtl*s4t
Dlxon Barnen. Mrs. Robert Temp!* Emnw'.
Mr?. B. H. Floyd-Jones. Mrs. W. K. 3.
Griswold. Mrs. W. Flcrson Hamilton. Mrs.
Oorgc Grirwol<s Haven. Jr.. Mrs. Ol!v*r •»
Jennings. Mr*. Luther Kountze. Mr«t

Henry

P. Loomi*. Mr- Hart Lyrnan. Mrs. I*?*"%
ism Manic*. Mrs. Edward A. Mar..-- M'«.
Joseph Mllbank, Mrs. Stem* Pne'.?*. Mr«.
Amos ft. rincnot. Mrs William Oesajfass

Sloans. Mrs. Frederick W. Stew Ufa.
Prentice Strong. Mrs. Cornelius \u25bcandsrbw*.
Mrs. Frank 9. Whberbee and Mn. spited
Van Reuseelaer ar* among tin patrone»»ei

for th- perforTnances which tif Tale Uni-
versity Dramatic Association wlB ?lv« to-
morrow afternoon and ercoin* and Tuee
dar Risht at th» Waldorf-Astoria. Th« play
presented will b* "London Assarsr-

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

The fact m tint Congress, determined
:o wipe out the practice of hazing, en-
a«-T<^. a law under which in some eM I
penalties are inflicted -which naturally
appeal to many of its members as calling

for remedial action. Suspecting that it
lacked iho. »vm]Hitlir of tbe officers or'
the regular establishment in its desire to
stamp out hazing. Congress provided by

statute the penalty of dismissal for every

cadet or midshipman \ybo should be

found guilty of •'particlpatincin. encour-
aging or countenancing" hazing, thus
wholly depriving not only all officers, bur
even tKe secretaries of the Arsiy and the
Xavy of discretion m the Imposition of
itw» penrJty.

The tendency of such a law Is to de-
feat its own purpose.. Officer* who
kroTV that cny recognition of hazing in
ever, a comparatively trivial;form must

!k» follow**!by dismissal of the men in-

volved may be tempted to disregard the

strict terms of the statute when such. bjHsm aro observed. In turn, when a
,-jte is of uffi>ient gravity to compel ac-
tUm !>y the riicer* chargod with tho re-

«fbilitjof maintaining discipline, the

penalty [\u25a0ssrribed by <*\u25a0 statute is so
farreachlng and s- s-even? that Congress

I* Inevitably tempted To exercise Its
power* to mitigate or completely to re-
mil tb#» ptinhhiri.'m. at least in respect

to •'«.:- rtspoat!b*° for the
offence. In either ca*+ the result is ?ul»-
Ters'ro of discipline end smi« operate

10 defeat th*Intent of tbe law.
rode "d to><i*lii?njeu arc &vrom tft

efcer thr r*glll'l^irtu^ prevribod. an«l
•h~'*r <I»lUratfc>n is. of conn*) different
'frcm nnrf crcfiter than that of men .la

rth'7 ecHf^iate institutions. Moreover,

TH! LAW AS TO HAZIXG.
Contrros? willsoon be confronted with

f situation, growing out of the dismissal
from West Point of seven cadets for the
hazing of Cad«'t Sutton. which willpre-
sumably appeal to many of its member*
>is demanding legislative action restor-
ing »o the Military Academy somo. at

least, of the men dismissed. It willbe
urged that !b«- penalty of dismissal was
In some cases too severe \u25a0 punishment
for tb" broaches of discipline «Y»niniitted
and that four army officers who consti-
tm<"d a board to ascertain the facts reo-
omraended. undoubtedly vltra vires, that
The cadets should not be dismissed.
There is littledoubt that a strong effort
will be made to undo the action of the
War Department, and yet by such

<*our?e Congress willbo striking a blow
nt discipline and in largo measure nulli-
fying Its own effort** to stamp out tho
practice of hazing at tho Military and
Naval academies.

As yet there teems to bo no si>e«Mr>-
frooplc evidence directly Indicating tho
pro? once elsewhere than «*!•>. earth of tho
wonderful .element discovered by the
Curl**, but helium, which was first ob-
served in the solar atmosphere. Is now
kiMvna to be a product of decomposing
radium. Br»id^ . there is ample, reason
10 <\i>p^.t that all tb^ heavenly bodies

contain th* tutor .constituent*. Perhaps

the fti^t thai u«-» one has ihu& far ob«

LIFE OX THE EARTH.
A geologist, when giving a Session-

al talk in public might be expected to

discuss the Boat rather than the future,

sud to deal with little besides rocks. In

Miaddress to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, in
Boston, last week, however, the retiring

president. Professor T. C. Chamborlin.
of Chicago, followed a somewhat orig-

inal plan. He indulged in prophecy, and
considered the probable duration of life
on the earth. Ho take- a more hopeful

view of the matter than many other:*
whoso opinion* are on record.

Professor Chamberlln is a conspicuous
advocate Of a different theory repirdlng
the formation of the globe from that
advanced by 'Laplace. Ho believes that
the earth was built up by the gradual

accumulation of big and littlemasses of

tolid material, and not by the condensa-
tion of a colossal nebula. But in specu-
lating about the maintenance of tem-

peratnres at a lorol which will Insure
tbe continuity of vegetable and animal

life he apparently bases his faith loss
upon that doctrine than upon his ex-
pectations concerning tho sun. on the
radiations from which the earth's In-
habitants are peculiarly dependent. Pro-
i.-v, Chamberlln finds in the phenom-
ena of radioactivity a source of energy

which has hitherto been neglected in
calculating the sun's output of heat.
Heretofore it has been customary to ex-
plain th.1thermal power of that body by
tbo possibility that it is the seat of in-
tense chemical action, or that it Is fed
by meteoric fuel, or that mere compres-
sion from the force of gravitation gen-
orates heat mechanically. Obviously. If
there is radium in tbe sun an additional
agency is :t work.

Mr. Gnynor's mlsjudgineut subjected
him during the campaign to the suspicion
that in depending for an election on
Tammany support he was creating a
moral claim to compensation which he
would have, to honor as Mayor. We do
not say thai the suspicion was fully justi-
fied, since Mr. Gaynor probably knew as
well as Mr. Murphy that desperation
alone dictated Tammany's choice. The

new head of the city Is under no real
obligation to the Tammany leaders, and
the community which took alarm at tho
appearance of an understanding will be
glad to be able to dismiss the idea that
one ever existed. Itwill cheerfully ac-
cept Mr. Gaynor at his earlier and worth-
ier valuation as an independent progres-
sive thinker in politics and an earnest
worker for civic improvement. His letter
to Thomas J. Higgins. selected as Park
Commissioner for the Borough of The
Bronx, indicates that he intends to have
the city's affairs administered not for the
benefit of office holders and office brokers,

but for the benefit of the community for
which tho office holders act as agents.

Ifthe new Mayor lives up to his declara-

tion that "no political interference or in-
"fluonee whatever •shall hereafter bo ,?uf-
"fered in any department of the city of
"New York." campaign misunderstand-
ings will quickly be cleared away. No
more promising test than our municipal
government could be found for the intel-
ligent political reformer bent on substi-
tuting rule in the interest of all for rule
at the expense of the many for the inor-
dinate profit of tho few. IfMayor Gay-

nor's programme involves such a substi-

tution-it it aims at breaking the hold

on he city government of the merce-
nary broker in offices and contracts New
York willhail him as ihe prophet of a

new dispensation. He willhave from the
beginning its loyal co-operation and gen-
erous support.

Judge Gaynor exhibited throughout the
mayoralty campaign an ignorance of the
real nature of Tammany which seemed
unnatural to voters who had become fa-
miliarized with the Tiger's ways through

sad experience. It is true that he had
spent his active life in a part Of the city

which had fought off Tammany inva-
sions, and the partial immunity which
Brooklyn hud enjoyed from Tammany

tribute had perhaps made him somewhat
indifferent to Manhattan's piled;up griev-
ances. The returns on election night
showed, however, that he bad mistaken
the temper of the city toward Tammany,

the local organization in Manhattan, as
it was euphemistically called, and that
the newspapers had understood the situa-
tion better. With all his natural claims
to the support of the progressive and in-

dependent element in the community, he
received only the normal Tammany and
straight Democratic vote. lie ran a lit-
tle ahead of one of his associates on the
city ticket and a little behind the other.
In New York County he got fewer votes

than George F. Roesch or any other can-
didate on the Tammany ticket except

"Christy" Sullivan. InKings County he
had only two thousand votes more than
the Democratic nominee for County

Clerk or the Democratic nominee for

Resistor.

MR. GAYXOR'S ADUIXIZTRATIOX.
Mayor Gaynor begins his administra-

tion with what we believe to be the sin-
cere good willof the press and the pub-
lic. As one of the newspapers which op-
posed his election. The Tribune cordially

wishes him entire success In.his efforts
to raise the standards of local govern-
ment. In our opinion the Mayor has
been in error in his Interpretation of the
attitude of most of the newspapers which
sought to defeat him as \u25a0 Tammany can-
didate. Ills point of view was radically
different from theirs. lie expressed sur-
prise that a man with his public record
and his progressive aims in politics

should be censured for accepting the
support of the Tammany organization.
Ho held that if his own purposes were
clean and honorable he could afford to

welcome any votes which were offered lo
him. But his critics were oven more sur-
prised that a man of his character and
sympathies could form an association of
any sort with a mere band of merce-
naries, trafficking under the guise of a
political party. .

subordination, or 'obedience. is one of the
tirst virtues they must -acquire. Never-
theless, a regulation, made obligatory by
statute, which compels the infliction of
the severest penalty regardless of
the degree of culpability is an un-
wise regulation, based on an unwise
law. Whatever action Congress may
take in HM case of sonic Of the young
men who engaged lv the Hut ton affair,

wisdom seems to dictate a modification
of the anti-hazing law. to the end that
punishment shall be proportioned to the
degree of guilt or responsibility.

ASNIVEMBAMIEB I.V l?in.

The year which has just passed wa.=
particularly rich in centennial an,] other
anniversaries, the events commemorated
including the births of groat men and
achievements of world-wide Importance

in discovery and invention, in peace and
in war. The new year may scarcely,
rival1909 in those respects, especially in
the persona] anniversaries. Yet the cal-
endar of 1510 is by no means destitute of
red letter days, marking centenaries of
r;«ooh making event? or of incidents of
more than passing moment to the world.
Fir.«t in point of ago is the twenty-fourth
centenary of Marathon, followed by the
twenty-third of the burning: of Rome by
Brennu;». the twenty-second of/ the end-
ing of the third and last Bamnite war,

givingRom*- the mastery of aH Italy; the
twenty-first of Scipio's victory over An-
tiochus at Magnesia, which won for
Rome nearly all of Asia Minor,iml the
twentieth of that social war in Italy

which marked the beginning of the end
of the Roman republic. This year Will
see th nineteenth centenary of the com-
pletion of Strabo's monumental treatise
on general geography, which contained
the great bulk of all that was known of
the worlddown to the time of Columbus,

the eighteenth of the first use of the sign

of the Cross to distinguish Christians
from non-Christians; the seventeenth of
the. Wall of Severus; the sixteenth of
Constantino's first step toward securing

for himself solo power in the Western
Empire, and the fifteenth of the sacking

of -Rome by Alarlc and the withdrawal of
the Romans from the British Isles.

The succeeding centenaries relate to

other lands than Greece and Rome.
Cloyis, the Prankish King, in 510 made
Paris his capital; in «10 Mahomet began
to preach, and exactly a century later his
Saracenic followers Invaded Spain, in-

vited by the misrule, of Roderick, the
last of the Vlsigothic kings- The years

310. 910 and 1010 seem to bar? passed
without any specific ccrurrences of
world-wide interest. In 1110. however,
an interrnf.ng; milestone in literature and
art was set up by the. first dramatic per-
formance in England

—
« performance of

"St. Catherine." m "miracle" play Seven
centuries ago this year Genghis Khan in-
vaded China, and KingJohn of England
invaded Ireland to Anglicize it. in ac-
cordance with the decree of Pope Adrian
IV,»bo in llwhad "given" th« Island to

? '.r>.a in return for 'Peter's Pen:*.
'

In thai same 'ear. 1219. the first >» ar be-
t"-een Venice and Genoa began. an<3 th«
former cJjfy va.- governed by th* famous
Council •"» Ten Another landmark Of In

-

In Ix>ewe vs. Lawier. the Danbury

h.itters' case, a manufactured product

was involved, and Judge Coxe in hi*
opinion regarding the Tobacco Trusr
said: "So far as the business affected
"is concerned, the only distinction be-
"tweeu the Knight case and the Loewe-
"l.awler case is that in one the ets
"complained of related to the manufa<;-
"ure and sale of sucrar and in the other
"the manufacture and sale of hats.'' But
another distinction is apparent, in tho
stijrar case the court said that the prod-
uct of the combination subsequently be-
came an object of interstate trade. In
the Panbury boycott case the acts com-
plained of affected the article while ir
was an object of interstate trade.

A combination of railroads directly af-
fects interstate commerce because they
are instruments for the enrrying of thar
commerce. But it is yet to be shown
Chat the Supreme Court will hold that a
combination of producers of an article
that enters into interstate commerce
comes within tbe prohibition of tho act
simply because its members voluntarily
abandon competition with each other. Tf
it does not, in accordance with the
Knipht \u25a0

ia-»-. then what acts must su>h
a combination he piilty of to by open to
attack under the Sherman act? Per-
haps the Tobacco Trust ca^p will clear
up this question.

Mr TOIIACCO TRUST CASE.
The decision of the United States .--u-

promo Court in the Tobacco Trust caM,
which Is now before it on appeal, will be
awaited with interest because the cuso
willafford the court .in opportunity of
further defining the Sherman act. When
the tobacco case was before the Circuit
Court in this district it

'

wiUhlleM that the
law forbade anr combination between
previous commercial competitors, irre-
spective of whether it was 01* was not
harmful to the public in its conse-
quences or oppressive in it« methods.
But it is to be observed that the Attor-
ney General in his brief, if its intent is
fairly represented in the 'newspapers,

did not rely upon that construction of
the law.but charged the TobJtcco Trust
with oppressive acts in restraint of
trade. It was not merely because Its
members had voluntarily agreed no
longer to compete with each other tint
he sought Its dissolution, but because it
had used compulsion to prevent the com-
petition of non-members.

•
With regard to the law's application

to railroad combinations, the attitude of
the Supreme Court has been made com-
paratively clear, the court having held,

practically along the line of the Circuit
Court's decision in the tobacco case that
any combination between competing car-
riers in substantial restraint of trade Is
forbidden. But even in regard to mil-
roads it is not certain that a majority
of the Supreme Court will go so far as
that Justice Brewer, one of the majority
in the Northern Securities case, giving
his opinion that the law forbade only

unreasonable restraint of trade and that
the Northern Securities combination was
in unreasonable restraint of trade.

With regard to industrial combina-
tions, however, the law is in greater
need of elucidation. Inthe earliest cast!

of this sort before It, the Knight case•the Sugar Trust case), the court heid
that the combination of sugar manufact-
uring companies was a manufacturing
combination and not One in restraint of
interstate 'commerce. The fact that the
article manufactured by the combination
subsequently entered into interstate
commerce did not bring the combination
under the law. This decision is the main
reliance of the Tobacco Trust and the
Standard Oil;Trust in their defence.
Other Industrial cases decided by the
Supreme Court are supposed to have
modified the Knight case in some re-
spects, but this is not certain, for in the
other industrial cases the acts com-
plained of were in their nature flagitious
and directly affected interstate trade.
The Addyston pipe case had to do with
manufacturers, but the conjbiaa-tK'U was
not a manufacturing combination. As
manufacturers the companies in the pool
remained independent. Their agreement
parcelled out the trade in their products'

in different states of the West and South
and they raised prices to the public
through fictitious bidding on public con-
tracts.

twined convincing proof of Un prcsencQ
of radium In the sun ir,ny bo due to tin
depth at which the substance hides.

SUFFRAGE ARGUMENT.
To the Kdltor of The Tribune.

Sir: In response to th* somewhat arbi-
trary statement of Mr*. Gilbert H. Jones
that It Is *"a deception to assert the ballot
willheir. wage earning women in their diffi-
culties." may Irecall the direct contrary
testimony of the late Carroll D. Wright
ami of John Mitchell, both of whom are
perhaps aa competent to speak upon the
question as th» affluent ladles composing
the League for Civic Education? Mr.
Wright's words arc: "One chief reason for
the underpayment of women is their ex-
clnrion from the ballot.

'

And, in conclusion, may i <>\itge*\ that
the anti-suffrasUt etMM talk* of the "in-
alientbl* >ffht to vote"? Th» auJTrajist

p|Ml that Itmay not bo an Inalienable
right to walk on ton videwalk, but that it
U a right north getting, nevertheless, tn
prtferene* :•\u25a0» the raidfile of the street or
th* ?uU#r. JOHN Tt. RAMSAY.

Atlantic City, Cue, 31, IM?»

A WHY? AS TO DIRECTORS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

si.: Permit me to a-k why in a] this
d \u25a0 .--ion of the affairs of the Phei In-
surance Company no blame is attache 1
to the- board of directors. Certainly, had
they— th« directors— their duty, .o
*uih scandal couhl have been possible.

But wherever there i? an influence in
setae great corporation, owing Mi origin to
the sjlri if the people, a jeaicgoat 1? made
of tome olScial. d..»: tho real culprits, the
real sinners, are $hl*l<lcd every time. Are
directors impeccable? PARIS.

New York. Dec. 20. IS3.

It Is a matter for congratulation that
papers of your prominence are regarding
the many problems connected with colle-
>riate athletics of enough importance to
take an active part in their solution.

PALMES K. PIERCE, _
President tatercollei At'ilet:c Asso-

ciation of New York.
New York. 1 lee, S\>. lt«0.

COLLEGE ATHLETES GRATEFUL.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit me to thank The Tribune
for the encouragement it has given th«
Intercollegiate Athletic Association d-ir-
mc th? last year.

THE CITY'S NEW YEAR HOPES.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In making an inventory of gains
and losses during the last year nearly
every one will count up only his material
profits and losses, and willconsider him-
self happy if the former exceed, or at
least balance, the latter. Very, very few-
will take a personal inventory of their
intellectual or moral status. And yet real
*tapT>ine«iS depends more on a realization
of one"* spiritual progress than on th*
temporary worldly success so many covet.

The same holds good of the city, state
or nation. The administration of.the city
change? with the year, but what does
th*s change mean? Does it signify merely
new faces in old places? Reform has so
often in this community proved to be only
a campaign slogan. The new regime has
this great task before it

—
to give us. not

a sr«3aUr city than we save into its hands,
but a cleaner, setter governed and health-
ier City. JOSEPH SILVKKMAN.

New York. Dec. U, 190?.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

"He has a sure thins."
"What— In contesting the will? Ha. ha!"
"Don't laugh. The lawyers have agreed

to give him 10 per cent of what they get."'
—Buffalo Express.

'•
\u2666
' -
The eighteenth annual meeting of the

American Jewish Historical Society willbe
held in Ken York, beginning on February

2. 1910. The committee having charge of
tho proceedings consists of Albert M.
Friedenberg, Dr. Herbert Friedenwafd,
Professor A. Marx. N. Taylor Phillips,
Leon Huhner and Max J. Kohler.

Papkins— l'lltake this toy cornet.
Dealer—But it is out or order, sir. It

wont blow at all. I'llhave it repaired.
I'apkins—No, 1 want it just as it Is. It's

a birthday present for my nve-year-ol<2 son
and heir.—Chicago News.

The Teacher
—

How many e?gs are there
in a dozen?

The Pupil
—

Five fresh ones, five doubtful
ones and two bad

—
Cleveland Leader.

Bosnia seems to go out of its way to
find trouble. The legal professions ha.ye
fcetn declared closed to women by a coun-
cil representing the various institutions of
Russian lawyers and jurists. The question
arose from the attempts of two women bar-
risters

—
Mile.- Fleishiitz at St. Petersburg

and Mile. Guensburg at Kieff—to plead in
court. Their appearance as counsel is now
decided to be illegal. Just wait and hear
what the suffragists, and "ettes" have to
say:

At the Court Theatre at Darmstadt a
Christmas play in five acts, entitled "Bonl-
fiuhis." was performed & few weeks asm.
The plot is laid in the Black Forest: the
time the eighth century. The subject
treated is the conversion of th* heathen
by Saint l>oniface. The play was well re-
ceived and itnow becomes known that the
anther, on the bills as E. Mann, is the
Grand Duke of Hesse, who is hailed by
the German press as the latest recruit to
the ranks of royal dramatists.

FATE'S JOLT?.
IfFate hand* out a bump to you

Don't quit the name;
There is no sort upholstered road

to wealth or fame.
Keep plugging right along, and -ay

When you fall flat:
"Another jolt from Fate, but I

Expected that."

A g-rin Is better than a groan.
Lite's road is tough; '

But jolts won't stop you ifyou're mads
Of proper stuff.

—Detroit Free Press.
Policemen are not, as a rule, sentimental,

nor are they generally looked upon as
tender hearted, but Denver seems to have
a force made up of men who combine both
qualities. On ChrsfttXSM Day, following a
long established custom, they provided, out
cf their own pockets, turkey dinners for
kII the widows and orphans of members of
the department. What a job a similar
donation on the part of New York's
"finest" would be!

TJJF. TALK 01 THE DAY.

Mr. Lloyd-George informs his Eng-

lish hoarers that our protective tariff
shuts Imports out of America and dooms
our wMklnjjrneri to idleness. We should
like to have somebody explain,, prefer-
ably with a diagram, how a country can
be supplied with the things which it

needs if men do not work f»t producing
them at home and if they are not
brought in from abroad. Passing by

that poser for Cobdenlte casuists, how-
ever, it is to be observed that side by

side with the report of Mr. Lloyd-
George*3 picturesque portrayal of Amer-
ica M a land where "customs officers
"line the shores like cherubim with flatn-
"ingswords, keeping every foreign-made
"article out of this Garden ofEden,"ther^

appeared official statistics showing that
our imports in 1000 were the largest in
the nation's history and that they

amounted to about $1.470.000,000 in
value. Really, those cherubim' an 1 their
flaming- swords cannot be "on the job*
very efficiently to let nearly a billion
and a half of Imports get past them.

Judging from the way in which the
Martians are digging canal?, they must
have been training their telescopes upon
Panama and taking notes of the way the
dirt is flying there.

•The Charl^iton K«we and Courier" is
\u0084.)] faithful to Dr. Cook, This may be

beciuue It n*vf-r five* up lost causes
light!) Or is it merely trying to em-

If.as reported, Madison Square Garden is
to be torn down, the memory of a famous
Foeech delivered within its walls win sur-
vive it for many years.— Charlotte Ob-
server.

Allusion is evidently made to Mr.
Br>'* si*'ecn on his rr*turn from his
trip around the world in JIXhJ. That
speech was supposed to be famous be-
cause it seemed at the time to make

pos*lMe Mr. Bryan's nomination for
th« Presidency in 100&. Will it remain
famous for bavin* failed to produce lta
expected effect?

Farman's flight of 144 miles, which
gave him the Michelin Cup last year,
was almost exactly twice as long as the
one which enabled Wilbur Wright to win
it in {M& Ifthis practice of "doubling

the distance annually is maintained very

long the aeroplane wilt eventually sur-
pmaa the dirigible balloon in the length

of its journeys.

erature was set.up In the wrltin?:of tin?
epic pooms of "Gtidrun" and "Tristan
and Isolde." In 1310 occurred th» estab-
lishment of yearly Parliaments^ in En&-
lund. In 14 1". or flvo hundred years ago.

Kins: Jagellon of Poland defeated the
famous Teutonic Knights with great

miller at Tannenberg 1, Sigtsmund be-
came the first Hungarian Emperor of
Homo, Peking- succeeded Nankins as th-
Capital Of China, and the art of wood
engraving was drat practised.

After th" great achievements of the
fifteenth century important dates in his-
tory multiply. The year 1510 grave us, for
quadrlceritenarles this year, the Spanish
conquftst of Cuba, tho establishment of
Hamburg as a free city, the making of
the first permanent settlements on th«
American continents at Darien. the be-
ginning of Ponce dc Leon's quest in
Florida for the fountain of perpetual
youth, the ordination of Las Casas .-i--

the first priest of the Roman Catholic
Church to be ordained in America, the
visit of Martin Luther to Rome, and the
birth Of Bernard Palliey, the famous
potter. In tillth« Dutch settled at New-
York, tho Virginian colonists tlrst culti-
vated Indian corn, England granted a

charter to Newfoundland, her oldest
colony; Henry of Navarre was assassi-
nated, 'and Galileo observed for the first
time the phases of Venus and the satel-
lites of Jupiter. The year 1660 gave
many occurrences of which the two hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary may be
celebrated this year. InEngland Charles
IIwas restored to the throne, the Royal
Society was founded. Pf-pys began his
immortal diary. John Bunyan was sent
to jail, where he wrote "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress": the general postoflico was estab-
lished, and the East India Company was
founded. On the Continent Poland first
recognized th independence of East
Prussia under the Elector of Branden-
burgthe beginning of tho kingdom of

Prussia and the modern German Empire.

In 1710, two centuries ago, the postofficc
system was introduced into America at

New York: the British, with the help of
American colonists, conquered Acadia;

Alexander Spottswood, the founder of
American "expansion," became Governor
of Virginia: the Danes were expelled
from Sweden, the South Sea Company
was formed, Addison's "Spectator" was

first published, sun spots were discov-
ered, and Thomas Reid, the Scottish phi-
losopher, and Jonathan Trumbull. the
original "Brother Jonathan." were born.
This year will see the sesquicentenary
of the British conquest of Canada; the
battle of Arcot, which led to British dom-
ination in India; the occupation of Ber-
lin by a Russian army, at the lowest
ebb of the fortunes of Frederick the
Great, and the completion of Smeaton's
famous Eddyptone lighthouse.

\u25a0 The list of important centenaries in
1910 is long. .Inour own land in ISIO the
,third decennial census was taken, show-
ing our population to be 7,239,822. or just

about that of the single State of New
York ten years ago, and an Industrial
epoch was marked in the first printing

of cotton cloth with cylinders. Else-
where in the Americas occurred the dec-
larations of independence of Mexico.
Venezuela, Chili,Buenos Ayres, Uruguay

and Paraguay. In England steel was
first cast, and in Germany Krupp's great

iron and steel works at Essen were

founded. The University of Berlin was
also founded. "Wellington withdrew his

army in Portugal within the famous lines
of Torres Vedras; Bernadotte was chosen
Crown Prince of Sweden; Napoleon
Bonaparte, then the dominant iigure in
Europe, married Marie Louise of Aus-
tria, put Andreas Hofer, the Tyrol"?"

hero, to death, and annexed the Nether-
lands to France, as "the alluvial deposits

of French rivers"! It was a year of un-
common religious or ecclesiastical activ-
ity, for the Unitarians then withdrew
from the Congregational Church, the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church and
the Church of the Disciples were founded
In this country and the Primitive Meth-
odist and the Swedenborgian churches in
England, an extraordinary missionary

movement arose at Andover. and the
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions was organized. The
births of eminent men comprised the
.poets Frederick Frciligrath and Alfred
tie Musset, the historians Henri Martin
and Sir H. C. Rawlinson, the musicians
Robert Schumann. Folicien David. Fre-
deric Chopin. Ole Bull.Sir Michael Costa
and Mario: the statesmen Lord John
Lawrence. Cavour and Ratazzi; the sol-

dier Lord Napier of Magdaia. the nov-
elist Elizabeth Gaskell, the "proverbial

philosopher." Martin F. Tuppcr: the poet

and' preacher Henry Alford, and Pope

Leo XIII.
Finally, we may note a number of in-

teresting semicentenaries. of events
which occurred in IS6O. These comprise

the election of Abraham Lincoln as Pres-
ident of the United States and the con-
sequent secession of South Carolina from
the Union; the taking of Tetuan by
O'Donnell, which had recently • sequel
in the Spanish campaign against the
Riffs; the conquest of Sicily and Naples

'by Garibaldi and his "Thousand Red
Shirts "; the annexation of the Amoor
provinces of Russia, leading to all the
subsequent transactions between Russia
and China and Japan; the arrival of the
first Japanese envoys at Washington; the
execution of Walker, the filibuster, the
"gray eyed man of destiny,"' in Nica-
ragua; the launching of England's first

ironclad warship, the Warrior, and the
first transatlantic voyacre of this Great
Eastern: the discovery of oil in Pennsyl-
vania: the establishment of spectrum

analysis by Bunsen and Kirehhoff; the
departure of the Arctic expedition under
Dr. Hayes, and the opening of the pony
express mailservice across the continent,
by means of which malls were carried
from New York to San Francisco in nine
days. Truly a goodly catalogue of poten-

tial commemorations for the new year!

A STATEHOOD INGREDIENT.
From The PhUaielrhla Inquirer.

New Mexico is to maku One more strug-
gle for statehood *V-r sixty years it con-
stant effort What i* needed do^-n tfcer*»•» tnor» ?ood Anj*ri<*anf.. Thea the .j>r»;fc-
Itao mil *etti« itMlt

INHIBITING INVOCAT'ON>. MM
: From Tli» Bnrheatar HeraU.

?TAy*r ha* fcc*n barr*d frcra th* :*9
•

[ »chc«ols of tt« State of TVa*hin?tQnl i=3.
Inow »_olsne* •"Jeck" C!unri want? t& cv»*»

'
! It a crime to tall: pc»rics in th« jbCot» af -"

Kentucky- Aft^r i» v hile the rreachtr* *U> ..
-.-\u25a0\u25a0' their itaiution*

A BOSTON FO-LOWER OF THE
TRIBUNE.

MTTCm WIN MRS. mtMAI

From T. a Bc«ton Herald. Jtn'uary :.
To-day th* price of the ••Boston Herald"*

h^come^ one cent a copy. ... There
are various reasons why tl»r trend of n*xv.-»-
p;«p<>rs is to th* l-rei>t price, The with-
drawal of tlie t-ceal pieo« and the now
general usa of th. p»nr,y has. m»rhaps. »i >«* :
much toward this «wul. A nickel is the !
Ken^ral troll*y fare, not &fc«*glKrtty beca«!«© j
flvt c^'its is the accurate n"?asur^ >-f value j
of service rendered m of cost, but tho j
ntcfce] is liarivly. ami » conv«Uenc« both i
fur the passcn<er and th«» collector of fares. !
Prtre* t\>r n-.assiir.es nr> established in i
multl| of five fi»r *-Jni'.Ur reiijions 01' con- j
vrnionce. Tho sch«*lul« of <x»:nas* t«soda to j
lix prices. But whatever the leaaoa may ,
be. th* voyue of th*> l-«-*nt newspaper j
has now b^com^ »vneral. It has long b«»*» !
t!\»» aim "i«lh% '•»>st*ii? pilMtslW I to 5a per- j
teot taeir nroces-*** of nev.-* I

'
"'•« and !

publi£hin; that tin* low*r prict' could be
'

t«ustaln*d without diminution in the service j
rt»nd^re«i. Wonderful advances in th« tv.*-!
c'.-autcal dei^rtment- of n«\vspaprn. have j
made possible <rea?- r?«'«Jlts« in production. |
\Vith r*duc«t expense. Th*" ix<?\ts cathertng; jot

ot the worliihas b«-en p*rf«« and t
through ;ir»i»* associations Its co»: has «•« !
distributed ttiiKmt- »r>ai paper*. The wis-
dom of i_lMlllrt».th* daring at explQr«Tii.
the art and tfc« n>*>ntallty or the world have
been summoned to th« jscrvica of the new •-
pa^fr. and the $•»»*»* and ent^rpri-* of
newspaper pubUf'Uer* have made it a-'vaiia- i

ie for a alnjric cent-

Wedding at Konjf of Bridegroom's Fa-
rcnts, in Wtatboro. Miss.
IB>- Tp:^srap>s to The*Tr!>ur.».?

kVestbcrro, Ma*s.. Jan. I.—Walter Wiion
Mftcalf. son of Mr. wnd Mrs. \VnU*r C
Metcalf. of No. > Char>< str#et. form«??rof W*»tl^ro and now oi N--w York Oir.v.
and AXrj. t>oroth.v Pr:nd».n N©rtn*a, wMcr*
of Kuj;h K. Xorman. «" Newport. R.. 1..w-re niai' h*r^ at noon y*«;er..l;»j.

The engagement of Mr Meicwlf and Mr-.
Norman was anno;:n<~d in New York *i*l
W>.«tboro severs.! moat>.ii *zt». an«i It ftal
bwn Purposed Xha; the WjrtOins woul 1
take piece in N>w York ur.til this \fcck.
whoa the parent.-, of Mrs. Metcalf mad*
known la only IM ,u-iWiai.- fri^n<sii ct
the family th»t iha marrUije would taii*
plac* at the ho/r* oC the bridesrecraa
I»arent>. The \u25a0 eeietacv was j r:«rrae4
by the Rev. »Cjkt»fonl \V. Schuh. ,">i* th»
First Papttst Churrb. d VT«i>tboro. In t!s-»
presence of only tfcc nitmbe?rs ct Mr.
MMeaaTi funaUy.
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phasize its unllkeness to "The Houston
Post," once s the loudest of the Cook
boosters, but now cheerfully lampooning

People and Social Incident*
the romancer of the purplo snows?
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the -sews this iioßXixa.

i
PCHUprGK.— la the election campaign

in Cngutnd. according- 10 a special dis-patch trcm London, the Unionists are
making their fight against homo rule,
while the Liberals are appealing: to vot-
«-rs c:i the grounds of taxation and thelacK of employment. -\u25a0\u25a0 =At Burlington
llouso, London, there was a great exhibi-
tion of paintings and objects of art.

\u25a0; '• r A woman believed to bo a suf-
iragrctta attempted to destroy campaign
literature at John Burns'? headquarters
iv. Kattersca. London, with acid; she

.seriously burned a clerk.
—

:-— Accord-ing to a special dispatch from Londonihe Republic of Liberia is looking to the• United States to Mraighten out it? af-
i&irs. M. Briand. according to a
special dispatch irom Paris?, is the abso-
lute master of the political situation in
1ranee. -

\u25a0 -\u25a0 New Year's Day was ceU?-
bratetl in Paris by indiscriminate kissing
between relatives and even men ac-
quaintances In theatres, restaurants and
other places of public resort.

-—-.- a
treat Hood is reported from Bulgaria, In
which many persons are said to have
i>. «\u25a0;-, drowned and much property lost.

DOMESTlC.— President and Mrs. Taft
held their firs; New Year's Day reception
At the White House, welcoming 5,575
gueati -—:-An earthquake of consider-
able severity was recorded in Washing-
ton. San Francisco and other cities. \u25a0 :.=
V. H. Jermyn. a wealthy coal operator
eC Scranton. Perm., was probably fatally
hurt by a streetcar in San Francisco.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'"\u25a0* Five persons were hurt, two prob-
ably fatally, in a head-on collision be-
iwecn Interurban cars near Greenfield,
Ind. , Two striking Baltimore and
Ohio machinists confessed at Baltimore
to dynamiting a railroad bridge and ma-
chine shop of the road. =An early
morning tire destroyed part of the South
t.'olloge building at Union College. Sche-
n*ctady. used as the livingquarters of

tfcasor Edward Everett Hale, who,
\u25a0with his family, was absent; many valu-
stble curios were destroyed. zz^^z. Gov-

k <>n»or fllitllie spent the holiday, quietly
m at Albany, working: on his annual mes-
V ssre. Annual reports of S. EL

Koenig. Secretary of State, and the State
!*oard of Charities were made public at
Albany. — — .New Year's Day was ob-
served for the first time as a lojralholi-
day in New Hampshire.

ClTY.—Mayor Gaynor walked from his
home to th*- City Hall to assume his of-
tirf and after a brief speech held an
informal reception. == All the new in-
cumbents of the borough, county and
city offices wore installed and the Tam-
many cohorts that had been holding the
various forts for years went forth into
the open paces. ==r Two men were•

tod as a result of an accident to a
Hudson tonne] elevator in the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad station at Jersey City.

Charles W. Morse showed the most live-
ly spirit at a farewell dinner with his
*iife. two tons and line**,in the Tombs
on the eve of his departure for the fed-
eral prison at Atlanta. ===== The record
for a low death rate was broken in li***.
\u25a0 ccordlng: to Dr. Darlington and the tig-
t;re« of th« Health Department.


